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FOUR THE DAILY NEBRASKAN SUNDAY. MARCH i. 1031.

Husker Shuttle Relay Team Sets Up New Record
DISTANCE CLIPPED

IN 40.5 SECONDS

Petz, White, Lamson, Smutny Run 320-Yar- d Hurdle
In New Time as 700 Athletes of Country

Break and Tie Two World Records.

RHEA MISSES 50-FOO- T

Nebraska Shot Tosses 16-Pou- Pellet 49 Feet
11 1- -1 Inches at Illinois Relay Saturday;

Gray Wins First in Broad Jump.

Coach Schulte's tarckstera per-
formed in big time style in Cham-
paign Saturday when 700 athletes
of the nation shattered seven Illi-

nois relay carnival records, broke
one world record and tied another
world mark.

The Husker shuttle relay team
with Petz. White, Lamson and
Smutny running set a new time
for that event when they hurdled
the barriers in 40.5 seconds. Petz
and White took off for ChampaiT
on their own hook late Friday and
teamed yesterday with the other
two Nehraskans to score a corn-husk- er

first.
Hugh Rhea lacked only of an

inch of tossing the sixteen pound
shot fifty feet to outdistance all
comers In that event. The burly
Rhea flung the lead ball 49 feet
11 U inches to score another first
for the Scarlet and the Cream.

Don Grey and Cob Tompson
leaped to first and second places
respectively In the boradjump with
the tape measure indicating 23
feet 8 inches. Tompson's dis-

tance was 2jt inches short of his
teammate's.

Bob Ostergard gave Schulte a
third in the 1,000-yar- d run when
he trailed two Drake men across
the finish line. This event was
won in 2:18.8.

The relay event was a thriller.
In the second preliminary heat the
Nebraska shuttiers trailed an Iowa
eroun of hurdlers to the tape. In
the finals, however, they raced
against the Hawkeyes, Illinois and
Michigan State to set the best
carnival mark. Lee Sentman, Illi
nois world's champion in the high
sticks, flashed behind Lamson and
nushed him all the way to tne nn
isn in a futile effort to make up
what his partners had lost.

The summary:
Shot put: Won by Rhta, Nebraska. M

fet llU inches); second. Bshr, Wlscon
m in fx.t ft inches: third. Munn. Mln

neeoia (48 feet 9 inches); fourth, Blanc,
Drakt. US feet V Inches).

Broad Jump: Won by Grav. Nebraska
fJJ feet 8- -i Inches); second, Tomson. Ne-

braska (23 feet 6 Inches); third. Hols- -
ton. Ohio State (la iem on inrnrst;
fourth, Gordon, Iowa (23 feet 4 "4 Inches).

1000 yard run: Won by Vanlanlrmham,
Drake: aecond. Gordon, Drake; third, O-
stergard. Nebraska; fourth, Dndall,

Time 2.18.8.
7K varrf low hurdles: Won by Sentman,

Illinois; second. Beatty, Michigan Normal
college; third, Keller, Ohio Stale; fourth,
Flick, Kansas. Time. 8 flat. (Ties world'
reonrri hv Johnson. Michigan, in 1920).

320 vard shuttle hurdles: Won by Ne
braska (Petr. White. Smutny. Lamson);
second, Iowa; third, Illinois ; fourth. Wis-

consin. Time. .40.5. (New carnival record,
former record .41 bv Iowa. 1&30. )

One mile university relay: Won by Ohio
State (Wise. Bloor, Telteltaum, Beetham);
second. Indiana; third. Notre Dame;
fourth. Northwestern. Time, 3.23.0.

1,500 meter run: Won by Swarlr, West-
ern State Teachers college; second. Cham-
berlain. MIchlKan State college; third,

Grinnell; fourth, Mcllrath. Grlnnell.
Time, 4:00 1. (New carnival record. For-
mer record of 4:00.4 by Putnam, Iowa
Slate, 1930.)

75 yard high hurdles: Won by Pentman,
Tlllnois; second, Keller, Ohio State; third,
O'Brien, Noire Dame; fourth, Hager. Iowa
Stale. Time :0t. (New world's record.
Former record .09.2 by Sentman, Illinois,
1930. )

University medley relay: Won by Chi-
cago IHerrtck. Cameron, Bralnard, Letts) ;

second, Marquette- third, Grlnnell. Time,
10.27.7. (New American indoor and car-
nival record, former record 10.31.2 by Chi-
cago. 1931.)

Four mile university relay: Won by Iowa
State (Nagel, Klchelkraut, Lnhertew. Put- -

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you la lead In on lesson.
Guarante to teach you In tlx pri-

vet lesson. Classes every Monday
and Wednesday. Private lessons
morning, afternoon and evenlnQ.

Ball Room and Tap.
MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS

Private Studio:
Phone B4256 1220 D STREET

Classified

LJRKRTY JWI.er Shop. In
student burbcrjhB. 131 13tb 31.

MARK BY 3--1 OF INCH

Hurler

nam); second, Indiana university; third
Illinois: fourth. Wisconsin. Time 17.54.2.

High jump: Won by Shaw. Wisconsin 16
tret .i Inches): Hackle, Minnesota, ana
Russell, Bradley tied (or second 16 feet 3
Inches); fourth, Schrlere. Western 8late
Teachers college, Kulamaaou, Mich. (6
feet 1 Inch.)

300 yard dash: Won by Gordon. Miami;
second, Jones. Kansas: third. Fazekas,
Onio State; fourth. Heyne, Northwestern.
Time J1.9.

75 yard dash: Won by Tolan. Michigan;
second, Sickle, Kansas; third, Hars, Min-
nesota; fourth, Campbell, Michigan. Time
J..

Two mile university relay : Won ly Ohio
State (Stunner, Bloor, Brown, Beetham);
second. Michigan: third, Notre Dame;
fourth. Drake. Tlm. 7. M.S. (New carni-
val record; former record 7.M.8 by Illinois
1929. )

One mile college relay: Won by College
of City of Detroit (Langs, Hpathelf, Lewis,
Russell); second. Kansas State Teachers,
Plttshurg, Kaa.; third, Kansas State
Teachers college, F.mporla, Kaa.; fourth,
Wichita. Time, 3:26.7,

Two mile college relay: Won by Kansas
State Teachers college (Sandusky, Towner,
Bell, Brown i : second,. Carleton; third,
Loyola; fourth. Depauw. Time 8:00.3.
(New carnival record; former record 8:09.9
by Kansas State Teachers college, 1929.)

College medley relav: Won bv Univer-
sity of Wichita (Rimiilck. Forward, Wid-ne-

Manning): second, Michigan Normal
college of Ypniiantj, Mich. ; third, Kansas
State Teachers college of Pittsburg. Kas. ;
fourth, Loyola (Chicago). Time, 10:35.2.
(New carnival record; former record 10:41
by Michigan Normal college, 1930.)

GRADS WILL HEAR
S0ARES AND TAFT

DURING EXERCISES
(Continued from Page 1.)

thor of a number of relitrious ar
ticles and a member of various
religious organizations.

Dr. Taft has been connected
with the Art Institute of Chicago
for more than thirty-fiv- e years. At
the University of Chicago he holds
the title of professional lecturer on
the history of art and he is a non-
resident professor of art at the
University of Illinois.

Taft Studies In Paris.
Dr. Taft recently started work

on a companion piece for his fam-
ous "Fountain of Time" entitled
"Fountain of rCeation," which he
hopes to present by the opening
of the world's fair in Chicago in
1933. He was born in Illinois in
1860 and graduated from the Uni-
versity of Illinois in 1879, spend-
ing the next five years as a stu-
dent in Paris. In 1913 he was
granted the doctor of humanities
degree by Northwestern; in 1927
he received the doctor of letters
degree from Colorado; and in
1929 the doctor of laws degree
from the University of Illinois.

Mr. Taft's first ideal work of
importance was at the Columbia
exposition, where he undertook
the decoration of the horticultural
building. His two groups "The
Sleep of the Flowers" and "Th
Awakening of the Flowers" on
either side of the main entrance
brought recognition and, later,
commissions.

Among his best-know- n profes
sional works are "The Solitude of
the Soul," at the Art Institute of
Chicago: "The Blind," an ideal
group inspired by Maeterunk s
drama of the same name; the
sculpture of the Colmbus Memor
ial Fountain at Washington, D. C:
"The Fountain of the Great
Lakes," Grant park, Chicago; the
Washington Monument at Seattle,
Washington ; "Black Hawk" and
Ogle County Soldiers' Memorial,
at Oregon, Illinois; the Thatcher
Memorial Fountain, at Denver,
Colorado; and recently erected
th vast "Fountain of Time," on
the Midway Plaisance, Chicago.

Want Ads

1

Minimum Two Lines

i

PHOTOGRAPHS LOST AND FOUND

THW HAUCK STUDIO, 121S O treet, KRoiTHUPPl.TroinvM
B29D1. Distinctive photograph. ,n ,)8lly Neoraakan oMIce. Claim them

Immediately.
"6UNn--I)rl- p. Ownw "may claim hy

AF"t ALL, It' a Townsend photORrapb irtentlfvlriK and paylnx tor this ad at the
that you went. l,llv Jebrashan offlre.

"
- - - FOUND Man' brown felt hat. Owner

may claim hy Identifying and paying; fur
this ad at the Dallv Nehraslian ufftre.

1

BEAUTY SHOPS f
'

CAFES
ALL LIXES beauty work. Shampoo

fcnd flutter wave $1. Permanent I

W CauWw SeCUrlty MUtUal
COLLEGIAN' CAFE Meals 23c. u

block outh ot calJ.pu) on jj
WB serve foods jt quality properly pre... . i. . i.i . pared. Iselln' Cafe, 11B Q Street.

WAIN 1 KAJ DINING and dancing at Chicken" LlYti?
lan, 41 and O, C. W. lumber, Mgr.

WANTED Everyon to brine; articles TET Mi; at Sherburne's Inn. US North
which hav been found to th Dally Fourteenth. Food well prepared.
Nebraska ofi.c Reward. CA MPU S CAFE5i2North lit Hum

i cooking and pastries at ail hour.

BUSINESS COURSE I I

I I POP CORN
SHORTHAND In 30 diy. Dickinson ' '

erretarial School, 203 Richards Blk. FOR genuine Karmelk- o- go to Johnson1.,
B 2161. 1412 a o Street.

HELP WANTED FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SALESMAN WANTED No hou-to- - DINE and danca at Leon a Lighthouse
house canvaasing. Guaranteed mini- - barbecue. 39 and South. Grand food '
mum earning J4G0.00 for summer
month to thoae who qualify. Per- -

TuW9onal interview required. Le.iv
name, address and telephone number
at Dally Nebraakan office. WANT ADS

i ii t --,j BRING RESULTS

BARBER SHOPS only ten cents
1

A LINE
Srx'cinli-- I

N.

REDS WH VE

BLUES IN FIRS!

PIGSKIN BATTLE

Fumbles and Penalties Are

Profuse in Saturday
Football Game.

ONE TOUCHDOWN SCORED

LaBounty Nabs Pass From
Sauer to Make Only

Score of Day.

The Reds triumphed over the
Blues by a 6-- 0 score Saturday
afternoon on Memorial stadium
sod, in the first of the series of
pigskin battles scheduled by Head
Coach D. X. Bible for his Husker
grid hopefuls in the current spring
practice sessions.

The game, which was of full
regulation length, was hard
fought, and furnished plenty of
thrills for the spectators looking
on. Frequent penalties and fum
bles marred the play, but consid-
ering the fact that the candidates
have been working out for only
a scant two weeks, the two teams
displayed a great deal of punch
and cleverness.

The Reds produced the lone
touchdown of the conflict near
the end of the third quarter, when
George Sauer, halfback, flipped a
beautiful thirty-fiv- e yard pass
over the goal-lin- e, where it was
nabbed by LaBounty, Red right
end. This was an unusual play,
for Sauer's pass was first touched
by a Red jersey, and then by a
Blue who couldn't quite handle it,
but who obliged by knocking the
leather into the arms of LaBoun-
ty. The try for point was wide.

Reds Possess Ball.
The Reds were in possession of

the ball for the greater part of
the game, and on four or five dif
ferent occasions threatened to
score, but were turned oack
either by penalties or fmnbles.
The Red linemen outcharged the
Blue line ,a'nd it was their bang- -
up game which gave the Red
backs a chance to reel off their
gains.

George Sauer and Lewis Brown
were the spark plugs in the Red
attack, ably seconded by Penney
and Boswell. Penney's work in
backing up the line stopped the
Blue cohorts from gaining much
through the line. Sauer, a back
on Coach Browne's yearling squad
last fall, showed up well, getting
off some good punts and contrib-
uting several nice gallops around
end and off-tackl-e. Brown, a
veteran, directed the Red squad
as did Norwood in a capable
manner, besides coming through
with some long dashes around the
ends.

For the Blues, Bauer and
Kreizinger were the most effec
tive ball-lugge- Bauer also did
most of the punting for the Blue
squad.

Linemen Show Good.
Among the linemen who stood

out were O'Brien, Jones, Bishop
and LaBounty for the Reds, and
Scoggan and Justice for the
Blues. Justice, who lettered for
two years at guard, was used for
the first time at 'ackle in Satur-
day's melee .and clicked in good
style. Frequent substitutions were
made, giving every player a
chance to display his wares.

Coach Bible announced, follow-
ing the game, that a second joust
between the Reds and Blues will
take place next Saturday, with
the possibility of a game being
scheduled for next Wednesday.

The following were the starting
lineup:

Reds Blues
Nesmith ........ le . . Armstrong
Kroger It Scoggan
Bishop lg Koster
Jones , . . c Clary
Gilbert rg DeBus
O'Brien rt Justice'
Hulbert re. Wolcott
Norwood qb Bauer
Penney, Sauer. .hb. .Kreizinger,

Swanson
Boswell fb Miller

Referee: "Mud" Gardner; um-
pire, Capt. Scott; headlinesman,
Frahm.

t r

YELLOW
CAB
CO.

PHONE B3323
"ORGANIZED

RESPONSIBIUTY"

Intramural
Wrestling.

Coach John Kellogg Is con-
ducting a numeral wrestling
meet Wednesday, March 18, at
4 o'clock In the gymnasium un-

der the coliseum stage. All Ne-

braska men up in twelve hours
who did not receive a varsity
letted, or were not awarded a
numeral last year are eligible to
compete.

Contestants may weigh - in
any time after 11 o'clock Wed-
nesday and a two pound weight
allowance it permitted.

Horseshoe and Tennis.
Interfraternity horseshoes

and professional tennis are to
get underway within a week or
so. In ordsr to avoid conflict
with spring sports the tennis
games are to be played Indoors.
Rudolf Vogeler, supervisor of
intramural athletics, has a new
plan for the conducting of the
horseshoe bouts. Each frater-
nity will hy out its own play-
ing ground so that the ringers
and leancrs carl be tossed out of
doors. These two sports will be-

gin .is son as the volley ball
championship has been decided.

CYCLONES DOWN

HUSKER HEN
IN BIG SIX MEET

lowans Collect 46 Points
To Scarlet's 29 for

Championship.

FIVE NEW RECORDS SET

Walter Frazier Negotiates
440 and 220 in New

Distance Marks.

Iowf State natators placed In
every event and won both relays
to snatch the Big Six swimming
championship from Rudy Vogeler's
Cornhuskers in the Kansas City
Athletic club pool last night.

The Cyclones collected 46 points
to the 29 of the second place Ne-

braskans. The other scores were:
Kansas, 21i; Oklahoma, 16Vi;
and Kansas Aggies, 4. Missouri
was not represented.

Five new conference records
were set in the Kansas City splash
party. Walter Frazier, distance
star of Iowa state negotiated the
440-yar- d free style in 6:01.8 sec-

onds and the 220-yar- d free style in
2:41.7 for new marks in both these
events.

Sands Betters Time.
Sands of Iowa State bettered

the old time in the 220-yar- d breast
stroke by stroking the distance in
2:48. Macdonald of Oklahoma had
to swim the 100-ya- rd free style in
record-breakin- g time to defeat
Amato of Nebraska who was sec-

ond. The time was 1:00.5.
The 300-yar- d relay was covered

by three Cyclone representatives,
Weld, Sands and Petsch in 3:34.7
for the fifth best Big Six time.

Fre-gam- e dope pointed to the
Cyclones as winners of the meet
but it is noteworthy that it re-

quired record shattering perform-
ances to down the Cornhuskers.

Vogeler's Men Place.
Vogeler's men were able to place

in every event, hut the sensational
performances of the Iowa Staters
along with the upset feats injected
bv Macdonald of Oklahoma into
the sprints proved too much for
the Huskers.

The summary:
400-var-d relay: Won by Iowa State

(Unse'r, Petsch, Iewder and yraser) ;

Kansas, second; Nebraska, third; Kansas
AKKlea, fourth. Time: :ii.o.

200-yar- d breast stroke: Won by Bands.
Iowa Htate; Pattavlna, Nebraska, second;
MacDuff, lona State, third; Stephenson,
Kansas, fourth. Time: 2:48. (New con-
ference record).

free style: Woo by MacDonald,

"It's a
lonesome
old town1

TFsTiJj;

"When the
Pla-Mo- r

Shuts I
Down"
That's the sentiment
of many students who
are patrons of the Pla-M-

on those Sunday
nites when there It
nothing else to do.

Tonight

PLA-MO- R

S Mile West on "O"

as;
Christian Science Organization at the University of Nebraska

Cordially Invites You to Attend a

FREE LECTURE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

PAUL STARK SEELEY, C. S. B.
of Portland. Oregon

Member tf Uie Board of Lectureship of Th Mothr Churh. Th l'irtChurch of Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Maaa.

in

. SOCIAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM
3 o'CIock, Sunday Afternoon, March 22, 1931.

Oklahoma: Ifirr. Oklahoma, aecond:
A ma to, Nebraska. third; Smith, Iowa
Stale, tourtn. Tim: a. a.

440-yar- d free style: Woo by Frasur,
Iowa Stat; Vnser, Jowa Stat, second;
Ackl. Kansas, third; Hastbeck, Nebraska,
fourth. Time: 8.01. t. (New conference
record).

d back stroke: Won by Jennlncs,
Xansas; Weld. Iowa State, aeco.iri; Oavln,
Nebraska, third; Cannon, Nebraska,
fourth. Time: l:A.l.

ire style; Won by MacDonald,
Oklahoma; Amato, Nebraska, second;
Burcham, Kansas, third; Petsch, Iowa
Slate, fourth. Tim: 1:00.5. (New con-
ference record!.

Panoy diving,- - Won by Flelg. Iowa State,
Powell, Nebraska, second; Sutherland, Ne-
braska, third; Hemry, Oklahoma, and
Mentha I, Kansas, tied for fourth.

20-yar- d free style: Won by Fraser,
Iowa State: .MacDonald, Oklahoma, sec
ond; Krause, Nebraska, third; Bnwdlsh,
Kansas, fourth. Tim: 3:41.7, (New con-
ference record).

d medley relay: Won by Iowa
State: (Weld, Bands and Pets): Ne-
braska, second; Kansas, third: Kansas Ag
gies, fourth. Time: 3:34.7. (New confer-
ence record.)

FOUR AWARDS TO
WOMEN STUDENTS

MADE NEXT YEAR
(Continued from Page l.i

with the University of Nebraska
should be furnished by each appli-
cant.

Must Deliver In Person.
Blanks may be obtained from

the office of the dean of women,
in Ellen Smith hall. Transcripts
of grades and blanks should be
delivered in person to Miss Runge,
either at her office, 303 Mechanic
Arts building, or at 1619 R street,
by March 31. The letters of rec-
ommendation should be sent to
her before that date.

Any student who is the recip-
ient of another gift scholarship
while holding the A. A. U. W.
award must consult the chairman
of the scholarship committee.

HEADS ARE ELECTED
FOR PHARMACY WEEK
(Continued from Page 1.)

tors before being adopted. Each di-

rector will be assigned a certain
phase of tne work with a skeleton
outline cf the work, and he will
formulate the details and make
appointments of such assistants as
he finds necessary to carry out the
work..

ELECTION OF BIG
SISTER OFFICERS

IS SET THURSDAY
(Continled from Page 1.)

be two elected, will be chosen
from: sorority, Lucile Reilly and
Dorothy Oir; y, Lois
Wentworlh and Corinne Clements.

Both candidates for presidency
have been very active in campus
affairs throughout their three
years of university enrollment.
Miss West, who is a junior in the
department of physical education,
has been a member of the execu-
tive council during both sophomore
and junior years. She has been
very active in Y. VV. C. A. work
and has served in the cabinet ca-
pacity of vespers chairman during
the past year. She is a member of
physical education club and is af
filiated with Alpha Phi.

Miss Simpson, who is enrolled
in the school of journalism, has
been a member of the council dur
ing the past year. She is a news
editor on The Daily Nebraskan,
and was women's sports editor
last semester. She served as a
member of the W. A. A. executive
council last semester, and was a
member of the Junior Senior Prom
committee. She is also a newly
elected senior member of A. W. S.
board. She is a member of Theta
Sigma Phi, honorary journalistic
sorority, and is a member of Chi
Omega.

Board Is Reorganized.
Following a complete reorgan

ization of the council and a revi-
sion of the constitution which is
now being considered by the fac-
ulty committee, the big sister
board is looking forward next year
to greater accomplishments in its

Lincoln' Busy Store Cor. 11th A O

mi i ji aajpiiug

GOLD

work in aiding new students to
orient themselves with the univer-
sity.

Formeily, the board was
and new members

were elected by outgoing seniors
who also e.'actcd the president and
vice president for the coming
year. With an eye to greater dem-
ocracy, however, the new consti-
tution provides for only nomina-
tion by senior members, and elec
tion by the entire women's student
body. The offices of vice president
and secretary treasurer will be
filled by the junior and sophomore
respectively who polls the highest
number of votes.

Since the constitution provides
that an equal representation must
be maintained on the board be
tween sorority and non-sorori- ty

members, nominations have been
made so that twice the number of
both sorority and non-sorori- ty af-
filiates have been nominated as
may be elected.

Four junior members are to be
elected, two sorority and two non-sororit- y,

and four nominees of
each category have been named
for positions. Two members of the
freshmen class who are members
of sororities and two who are not

Engineer and

fj&8$& Oana a laa h LI

have been the
sophomore

fliKtr will func

Loose Leaf 300 Blank Forms

The most popular student data noto system e

devised. ONCE USER ALWAYS USKK. you.
not with Lcfax. aslc your professor ns!

for the catalog.
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TUCKER-SH- E AN

STATIONERS
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After
All

Its the
Orchestra

that
Makes the

Affair

B10I4 PHONES
EJS2S2ESZSZ52

8ts. "The Best for Less" 8. V
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Net, the darling of Paris, is

more than ever . . .

and what variety has added io its
repertoire . . . you will be tempted to

gasp with surprise (and delight we
think) when you see these perfectly
enchanting pastel Nets and know that
they're only 16.75!

Embroidered Nets, Point d 'Es-

prit, plain Nets . . .
dainty . . . lovely shades of pink,
peach, green, orchid, blue, yel-lo-

cherry . . . Interesting detail
treatments . . . touches of fur,
crisp ribbons, gar ntffle.s ... in-

deed, such sophisticated frocks
these are ordinarily more than

8 Third floor.

nominated for two
positions open pn the

council. -
According to the plans incul-

cated in the constitution, th--
. new

nrpfinizatlon -

and er
A A Jf

are familiar or '

us

H.

it

m

Rio- -

tion during registration week to a
greater degree man u ns ever
n,ine hfnn dim to the fact that a
Pan-Hellen- ic rule prohibited soro-rlt-v

wnmpn from the rerislraion
hnlla fluHnp rush week. This" rtllci.
however, has been set aside and
the work of the board in this! re-

spect need no longer be hampered.

Announcement
DICK LIEURANCE

present hi

Gloom Chasers
A Band That's Hotter

Than How!
) Playing House Parlle. Baii- -
) quett and Hour Dance .. 1

ii B3S88 Phone F8145

Business Data
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REGGIE HALTER
Trumpet

Green Stamps An Added Saving.

m
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f

Eddie Jungbluth
and his

Hotel Cornhusker Orchestra
B697I

NEW PASTEL

NET FROC
charming

flutteringly

ik75


